
 

 

Finding relaxation & harmony in life 

Chan Purification Retreat 

Oct. 19 ~ Oct. 23, 2017 

Triple Crane Monastery 
7665 Werkner Road, Chelsea, MI 48118 

      

    Registration:  
      5-day retreat by register 
      Also open one day retreat on 10/20, 21&22 
         (Local participants can commute) 

     

      Program: free (by donation)  
      (All offering & donation is tax deductible) 

 

       Contact:  
Winnie or Joy (734) 757-8567 

triple.crane@huayenworld.org 

          

           http://www.huayenworld-usa.org               

mailto:triple.crane@huayenworld.org


 

      To get rid of the diseases caused by thinking.  
Chan Purification aims to stop the function of thinking. 

As soon as the thinking stops, the causes of illness are eliminated.  
    

How to accomplish the goal in Chan Purification? 

The only way is to accept, to follow the guidance and to practice 

purification. 

 

Chan Purification is the ultimate way of liberation with a starting point to 

purify our behaviors, speaking and mindset.  It is the preoperational training 

for Chan-Kuan. 
 

 The Features of Chan Purification: 
 

 Purifying the body, mind and spirit. 

 Physical improvement: 
     To make life simple and regular. 
     To free oneself from unnecessary nightlife and entertainment, etc. 



 Mental improvement:  

     To soften the impetuous disposition by regulated breathing pattern and attain stable 

lifestyle. 

 Spiritual improvement:  

     To facilitate spiritual growth and to fulfill positive energy in life. 

 To release negative energy. 

 To spark positive energy. 

 General Benefit:  

     To promote harmony of society and communication among people.  

 

 About Chan Purification: 

 

 Cleansing & Stress-relief 

          Chan purification is to produce cleansing result.  Cleansing refers to removal of waste gas 
in skull and toxins in organs, which will result in stress-relief and relieve chronic illnesses.  

 

 Chan Purification is not a medical treatment. There’s no guarantee to cure any illness. 
However, Chan Purification has incidental healing and curing effects. 

 

 Chan Purification is meant to correct wrong thinking behaviors.  
The healing and curing effects is a result from the correction of wrong thinking behaviors.   

   



5-Day Chan Purification Retreat Oct.19~Oct.23 
 
Location:  
Triple Crane Monastery 
7665 Werkner road, Chelsea, MI 48118 
 
Time:  
10/19               Check in by 3:00 pm 
10/20~10/22    6:30am ~ 9:00pm 
10/23               4:30pm dinner or check out 
(Out of state participants can check out on 10/24) 
                                                   

Retreat program: Free (by donation)  
All offering & donation is tax deductible. Your offering will be appreciated and help TCM 
program benefit more people to cultivate spiritual and physical health. 
 

Accommodation and vegetarian meals:  
Out of state participants: suggested donation US $250 (less or more will be all appreciated) 
Local participants can commute and meals donation please as generals as possible. 
 

Registration:  
5-day retreat by register, it also open one day retreat on 10/20，10/21 & 10/22. 
Please email/or mail registration form in ahead of retreat date to reserve your seat.  
 

Contact:  
Winnie or Joy <triple.crane@huayenworld.org> or (734)757-8567 
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